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Dear Families,
Thank you to all of you who have
contacted us about our
proposals to embrace more
schools in the federation. As we
explained, we will be holding a
formal consultation but welcome
your thoughts before that time.
Vittoria is the primary school
which has expressed an interest
in joining us and we are delighted as it is a close neighbour and
there have always been very
strong links with many girls from
Vittoria moving on to EGA. For
both Copenhagen and Vittoria, it
will be mean that expertise and
great practice can be shared and
that we can all learn from each
other. Lots more information to
follow but do look out for the
formal consultation which we
hope will begin on 4th June. In
the meantime, there is much to
be done. Next week is SATs week
in primary schools, so fingers
crossed for year 6 in Copenhagen
and Vittoria schools. At the end
of the week, on Saturday 19th
May, we are expecting all the
girls who will be joining us in
September. They will be at EGA
to take yet another test, the results of which will help us to ensure that they have all the support they need when they become Year 7. It will also be a
chance to meet new people and
start to make new friends.
Your sincerely,

Friday 11th May 2018

Year 10 Visit to Hogan Lovells

ence and enrichment opportunities in their
own time. A big thank you to the Hogan
Lovells mentors for generously giving up
their time.

A select group of Year 10 students have
completed a business mentoring programme with the law firm Hogan Lovells. Mr McIntyre
The students have been supported with a
mentor to reflect on career aspirations, life
mapping and preparing for Year 11. The
mentors shared their education and career
experience, giving the students an insight
into how to apply for opportunities.
The Year 10s really appreciated the opportunity to role-play conversations so that
they can confidently pursue work experi-

Islington Borough Athletics
Competition

Cekayi Cameron, Elanur Onal, Abigail Fernandez-Bold, Hibo Aden, Tasnia Khanom,
On Thursday 3rd May nine year 7s and four- Jaime Ibunga, Muskan Khan, Ayomide Kazteen year 8s took part in an athletics competi- eem.
tion at Finsbury Park. They participated in
track and fields events and showed real resili- Ms Silva
ence and determination. The events included
hurdles, 100m, 200m, 800m, 4 x 100m relay,
shot, discus, javelin, high jump and long
jump.
Leah Lipsey Swarbrick ran an amazing
1,500m and won it and Cekayi Cameron won
the 100m race. Aline Gahime jumped 1.45m
in the high jump and won. There were also a
lot of 2nd and 3rd places. Congratulations to
the the team of athletes who represented
EGA, showing remarkable dedication and
commitment.
Year 7 - Taiama Moneer, Leah Lipsey
Swarbrick, Dea Jasharaj, Rosa Brennan,
Cedra Salhi, Yuki Oyeisiku, Molly WhittickKnight, Sorcha Meehan.
Year 8 - Aline Gahime, Binta Kone, Elyse
Duncan Brown, Marie Dibba, Hermione Kelly,

Art of the Week
This week we have some outstanding portrait work from year 7. The girls looked closely at female artists to create these dramatic
portraits of the artists. Well done to Anastasia Lewis, Anisa Azzabi-Lingom. Ahdya Akbar and Georgia Beard. Mr Lofts

EGA Music
Twenty vocal students in KS3 have been working their socks off with

Ms Stirling over the past two weeks to prepare the challenging
vocal parts for ‘The Stony Field’ – a new commission celebrating
the legacy of Richard Cloudesley in Islington. EGA musicians
were invited by composer Harvey Brough to perform alongside
VOX Holloway Choir – accompanied by live Baroque orchestra,
wow - at this unique classical music event.
Over a course of extensive rehearsal the students have
developed skills in singing complex harmony in three parts and
have broken down some very high brow text from the libretto –
most impressive!
If you would like to support both the charity event and our students tickets can be booked via www.pleasance.co.uk
Look out for more newsletter items in the coming weeks detailing the progress the students are making and some photographs
from our first performance.
Well done girls, I am so proud of you! Ms Stirling

Boxing Club
Message for Students Come along to EGA Boxing Club - a great way
to get active and relieve stress. The club is at 8am on Thursdays.
As a working mother my free time is limited. I try to cook tasty, healthy
food for myself and my family. I love to listen to the radio - I am hooked
on radio 4 and the World Service and even tune in at strange times, if
I'm struggling to get to sleep. I speak to my sisters if I am stressed or
worried. They might not always be able to help but it's always good to
have someone to off-load on to!
I try to jog three times a week. I have a route at Hampstead Heath which
takes me from the tennis courts, past the ponds, round to Kenwood,
through the meadow and back past the childrens' playground. I love to
be somewhere pretty and the heath fits the bill; I love it in all seasons,
but spring is my favourite time of year when the grass and leaves are a
vibrant green and the rhododendrons are in full bloom.
Ms Bostock

Ms Carter

